COMFORTABLE, CONTOURED
MODULAR SEATING SYSTEM!

www.jenx.com

Supine & Prone Standing Systems * Modular Seating Systems

New Jenx Junior is a fully adjustable
modular seating system that provides
excellent postural support for a
wide range of users, from
18 months to 12 years.
Jenx Junior has been designed
around the importance of
comfort for the user and the
necessity to provide a stable
hip base.

Jenx Junior
is a modular
seating system in
3 sizes.
All fittings can be
specified at
time of order.

The new system has multiple adjustments
and benefits from larger wing nuts for easier tool-free
adjustment and a range of new accessories to
compliment the existing range; the key feature being
the ergonomically shaped seat pad and back pads;
contoured and extremely comfortable with a soft,
PU moulded base including targeted use of memory
foam.

to adjust for growth

aSeat height easy to adjust
aPads easy to adjust
a4 point lap strap easy to use
aTilt-in-Space easy to operate
aHydraulic or powered base
aAccessories easy
to attach

A removable abduction roll within the seat cushion,
combined with contoured cushion sides and hip
pads, provides greater hip and leg control.
An Ischial Bar option, when fitted to the memory
foam pad, will also help to prevent the child from
slipping forward into sacral sitting.

aEasy for therapist

SEAT PAD CROSS SECTION
Removable abduction roll* for children with
slight internal rotation
Memory foam pad

Contoured side walls

Jenx Junior is supplied with a Jenx 4-point lap
strap as standard. This sits over the child’s ASIS’
and helps to maintain a firm and neutral hip
position.
Jenx Junior is also supplied with one set of
reversible seat and back pad covers chosen
from a wide selection of colours and finishes
plus a second seat pad cover as standard,
enabling the system to be used when one set
of covers is being laundered for example
...... easy as

Padded inner
Optional ischial bar Soft PU moulded
seat pad

Reversible foam
quilted cover

*Optional abduction block available for children with
increased tone and tonal pull to adduction

Contact your local Jenx Product Advisor to arrange a demonstration

Nursery Standing & Seating Systems * Sleep Systems

Manufactured with 18 key product features
WASHABLE, REVERSIBLE COVERS
HEADREST OPTIONS
Wide range of colour options plus Jenx Multigrip, Oval, Memory
a second seat pad cover supplied as Metal, Stealth and Savant headstandard.
rests can be fitted.

LAP STRAP BUCKLE HOLDERS
Tuck away lap straps for easy transfer,
preventing lap strap from snagging
under child.
HIP PADS
Adjustable for width and angle, can
be fitted with extensions.
INTEGRAL ABDUCTION ROLL
To promote neutral leg position,
removable PU for easy cleaning.
CONTOURED SEAT PAD
Soft, easy clean PU with targeted
memory foam insert.
ABDUCTION BLOCK FITTING
Additional accessory for children
with increased tone and tonal pull
into adduction.

4 POINT LAP STRAP
Hold ASIS in correct position
for secure hip base.

SMALL FOOTPRINT
Jenx Y base with convenient flip-away
foot pedal and safety knob. Fits through
most standard doors.

Jenx Junior standard configuration: Y base with lockable castors, lockable tilt-in-space lever,
flip-away foot pedal, seat with removable abduction roll and memory foam insert, 4 point lap
strap, soft PU back pad, seat & back pad reversible covers, spare seat pad cover, angle adjustable soft PU lumbar roll, angle adjustable soft PU hip pads and 1 piece flip-up footplate.

Call our head office for more details: 0114 285 3376

Therapy * Rifton Hygiene & Mobility

and 6 major adjustable components
CONTOURED BACK PAD
Soft, easy clean adjustable PU pad. Can be
fitted with adjustable thoracics, elbow blocks,
waistcoat harness or shoulder harness.
BACK ANGLE
Close angle for children with extensor thrust or
open angle for more support for children with
low tone or for children who are not comfortable with 90/90 seating. Adjustable from 150
prone to 250 recline.
LUMBAR & THORACIC SUPPORT
Soft, easy clean PU. Adjustable for height,
angle and depth.
TRAY ARMS
Firm fit, easy clean arms with large wing
nuts for easy height and angle adjustment,
with improved height adjustment lock.

Back Pad & Lumbar Roll
Undo large wing nut
anti-clockwise and adjust
height, reach and pad
angle. Tighten by hand.

Back Angle
To open or close the seat
angle, loosen top wing nut
by hand then turn large
wheel for correct angle.
Lock top wing nut.

Seat Depth
Loosen wing nuts under
seat front to move seat pad
backwards or forwards.
Tighten by hand.

ISCHIAL BAR
Optional PU bar that helps to prevent child
slipping into sacral sitting.
EASY-CLEAN TRAY (not shown)
2 sizes available plus tray insert to reduce
gap if required, grab bar, activity frame,
tray padding, chest pad and elbow block
accessories.
TRANSLUCENT TRAY INSERT (not shown)
To hold and protect pictures and communication
signs.
1 PIECE FOOTPLATE
Adjustable flip-up for easy transfer. Use with or
without sandals. Accessories include individual
footplates, padded box footplate, footplate pad.
EASY ADJUSTMENT
Tool free or simple allen key adjustment, no
need to dismantle or remove parts for access.

Locking Tilt-in-Space
Locate locking tilt-in-space
lever under seat, unscrew
lever and push to side.
Adjust angle and screw
lever back in to lock.

Footplate Height
Loosen allen bolt with
key supplied and adjust
to correct height.

Flip-away foot peddle
Press down to adjust height
or lift up to lower. Push
lever back to lock away.

ACCESSORIES & OPTIONS

Jenx Multigrip© Headrest
Made with comfortable,
easy to clean polyurethane
padding (PU) and adjustable
in 3 planes.

Jenx Memory Metal Headrest
Fully adjustable for custom fit.
Provides a sub-occipital ledge
which promotes a neutral head
position.

Jenx Oval Headrest
For occipital, sub-occipital
minimal support or to act as
a boundary.

Stealth & Savant
A wide range of headrests,
prompts and switches can
be fitted to Junior. Ask for
information.

Charlie has a ball

Tray Arms
Firm fixing and easy-to- use
large wing nuts for angle
and height adjustment.

Translucent Tray Infill
To protect pictures and
signs placed underneath.

Fixed Push Handle
With soft grips, secure
and easy to adjust for
height.

Folding Push Handle
With soft grips, secure
and easy to adjust for
height, angle or fold away.

Ischial Bar
Helps to block negative
pelvic position, rotation
or sacral sitting.

Waistcoat or Shoulder
Harness
A comfortable and non-intrusive vest for added safety.

Tray - Reduced Cut-out
Infill for smaller children
or to reduce gap.

Elbow Blocks
For tray or seat back
pad, prevents retraction
and promotes mid-line
working position.

Flip-away Thoracics
Short or long for extra
support, with or without
de-rotational chest strap.

Hip Pad Extensions
To prevent abduction
(frogging) position.
Easy to use and adjust.

Abduction Block
For children who have
a strong tonal pull to
adduction. 3 sizes.

Powered Base
Hand held actuator
for simple high-low
adjustment.

Accessories not shown: Tray with edging * Full tray padding * Tray grab bar * Tray activity frame * Fixed thoracics
* Chest pad * Padded box foot plate * Footplate pad * Knee blocks * Booties * Sandals & raising blocks
* Individual footplates * Small pad covers (for abduction block, hip pads, hip extension pads, lumbar roll, thoracics).

DIMENSIONS

Size 1 (JUC01)

Size 2 (JUC02)

Size 3 (JUC03)

Age range (approx.)

18 months - 5 years

3 years - 8 years

5 years - 12 years

Seat depth

210mm/305mm

240mm/320mm

275mm/390mm

Seat width (min/max)

120mm/300mm

120mm/300mm

120mm/300mm

Lower leg length

175mm/280mm

240mm/380mm

240mm/420mm

Back height (min/max)

300mm/420mm

350mm/470mm

400mm/520mm

Seat height from floor

305mm/760mm

340mm/760mm

365mm/760mm

Tilt in space (supine)

25º supine - 15º prone 25º supine - 15º prone 25º supine - 15º prone

Max user weight/load

50kg		

Base size (footprint)

780mm x 650mm

50kg			
780mm x 650mm

50kg

780mm x 650mm

Jenx Junior is supplied with new reversible Contour Fabric seat and back pad covers in a choice
of styles and colours. You choose the main colour (1), reverse colour (2) and quilt pattern (3).

2. REVERSE COLOUR

1. MAIN COLOUR

PADDED SUEDE FABRIC

CONTOUR ‘PLUS’ FABRIC

Turquoise

White

Lime

Steel

Mustard

Bright Blue

Purple

Cerise

Really Red

Light Blue

Grey

Dark Blue

Charcoal

3. QUILT PATTERN

CONTOUR ‘WEAVE’ FABRIC

Neutral Grey

Black

Petrol

Standard (S)

CONTOUR ‘SUPER SOFT’ FABRIC

Stone

Pink

Orange

Green

Colours supplied may vary from this guide.
Please ask to see actual swatch.

Bubbles (B)

Waves (W)

Hand finished quilt pattern may vary.
Standard quilt cover set: red with black reverse.
Reverse has matching coloured binding to edges.
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